# PLAYER | YEAR | HS | HT | POS
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | Heather Buzo | Frosh | Tokay | 5’6 | S
2 | Briana Lacy | Frosh | Edison | 5’7 | S
3 | Amanda Carter | Soph | Lodi | 5’7 | OH
4 | Paige Keller | Frosh | St. Mary’s | 5’9 | S
5 | Lindsay Bonell | Frosh | St. Mary’s | 5’7 | S
6 | Sara Stuart | Frosh | Patterson | 5’7 | L
7 | Kaitlin Carey | Soph | Tracy | 5’10 | OH
8 | Jessica Swift | Frosh | Lincoln | 6’3 | M
9 | Keisha Leggs | Soph | Lincoln | 6’3 | M
10 | Ariel Bryant | Frosh | St. Mary’s | 5’10 | OPP
11 | Jade Glymph | Soph | Monterey Trail | 5’10 | OH
12 | Lorena Ibarra-Martinez | Soph | Edison | 6’0 | M
13 | Jenna Dunkel | Frosh | Rippon | 6’0 | OH
14 | Andrya Lacy | Frosh | Edison | 5’9 | OH